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BMV Hosts Grand Opening of Relocated Beech Grove License Branch

INDIANAPOLIS—Kent Abernathy, Commissioner of the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV), hosted a grand opening of the relocated Beech Grove license branch today. He was joined by Sen. Pat Miller (R-Indianapolis) and Mayor Dennis Buckley.

The license branch is now located at 3841 South Emerson Avenue, Suite B and features a new 24-hour registration renewal kiosk that allows customers to renew their registration 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

“This Beech Grove branch is number two in the state for transaction volumes,” said Abernathy. “The addition of a registration renewal kiosk will help assist additional customers who need to renew their registration. It also allows customers to print their sticker in real time.”

Sen. Pat Miller added, “I am pleased that residents from Beech Grove and the southeast part of Indianapolis will now have a new and improved BMV branch to utilize. The improvements made will allow the BMV to better serve the people of Beech Grove by creating 24-hour access to a kiosk that customers can use to print their registration and renewal sticker. By using technology, this branch will be able to help customers avoid the lines for shorter tasks and decrease wait times for those customers who need to speak with a BMV representative.”

Mayor Buckley was also in attendance for the celebration. “The City of Beech Grove appreciates the investment the state and BMV are making in our community,” Mayor Buckley said. “This branch is a great economic builder for the people of Beech Grove and we look forward to many years of continued growth and partnership with the BMV.”
From left, BMV Regional Manager Leslie Mucha, Sen. Pat Miller (R-Indianapolis), BMV Commissioner Kent Abernathy, City of Beech Grove Mayor Dennis Buckley and BMV Beech Grove Branch Manager Angela Droeger cut the ceremonial ribbon.
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